
 
 
OpticsPlanet, Inc. Selects Unique New Produce Line, Royal Canes
OpticsPlanet, Inc. – Now an Authorized Dealer of Cane and Walking Stick Manufacturer Royal Canes 

Northbrook, IL, July 31, 2009 --(PR Log)-- Northbrook, Illinois – OpticsPlanet, Inc., the world’s largest 
specialized retailer of sport optics, rifle scopes, tactical and military gear, announced today that the company 
has teamed up with Royal Canes to begin carrying their line of walking canes and cane seats.  Royal Canes 
products are known for their high quality and sophisticated designs. In addition to producing one of the broadest 
selections of canes and walking sticks on the market today, Royal Canes also offers cane seats and cane stands.  
 
Product selection and performance are hallmarks of the Royal Canes brand. The most beautiful and exotic 
woods have been used to make the most sophisticated line of walking canes, hiking canes, hiking staff, canes 
walking sticks, seat canes, walking sticks and walking cane stands available anywhere in the world. 
OpticsPlanet initially will offer beautiful rosewood hiking staffs and Royal Canes hammock seats but many 
more canes and walking sticks will soon be added.    
 
Royal Canes product line includes many unique cane designs not found with other cane manufacturers. The 
brandy flask smuggler cane, the Louisville slugger cane, the flashlight folding cane and the crystal ball handle 
cane are some of the innovative designs the company has developed. Carbon fiber canes and carbon fiber hiking 
sticks are lightweight and extremely durable alternatives to wooden canes.  
 
Royal Canes are a great addition to the pages of OpticsPlanet.net. The addition of folding seat canes and 
walking sticks provides our customers the support and relief that any weary traveler needs.  OpticsPlanet 
enthusiastically welcomes Royal Canes as a partner and is proud to include their wood cane; cane seat and cane 
stand collection to the extensive products already available on Opticsplanet.net.   

About OpticsPlanet, Inc. 

Founded in 1999, OpticsPlanet, Inc. is one of the world's leading online retailers carrying a wide variety of optical product categories 
such as binoculars, telescopes, rifle scopes, radar guns, outdoor equipment, sunglasses, microscopes, night vision, and much more. 
The company was incorporated in Illinois in 2000 and operates a network of multiple online stores: OpticsPlanet.com, Shoptics.com, 
Tactical-Store.com, EyeWearPlanet.com, RadarGuns.com, Microscopes.com, LabPlanet.com and Night-Optics.com. All feature a 
100% satisfaction guarantee and free shipping on qualified orders.  
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